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sea siclcaess oa the "brlny.deep." Whether
voa are-- a yachtshian, aa ocean traveler, oat
lT6r a day or two's Ashing on the salt water,

' of even aa Inland tourist in feeble health,
youought to ba provided with Hostetters

-- Momaeh Bitters, a valuable renedy for
'nausea; colic, rheumatism. nerTouaness and

" feick headache. Lay in aa adequate supply.

c-- .Eag-lis-h Maaxaa.
quart flour, one-ha- lf teaspoonful

sugar, one.teaspoonful salt two large
.teaspoonfuls baking' powder, one

land .one-quart-er, pint silk. Sift to-

gether flour, sugar, salt and powder;
add milk, and. mix into smooth batter,

; trifle- - stiffer than- - for gndaie canes.
"Have griddle heated regularly all over,

t prcaseit and Jay on muffin rings, half'
fill them and when risen well up to top

"of rings turn over gently with cake
turner. They should 'not be too brown,
just--' a. "buff, color. When.all cooked,

- pull each open in half, .toast delicately,
: butter' well, serve on folded napkin,
piled high and very hot.
CRASS IS KIXGl 6 TOW FEB ACBE.
Sow grass; that Is the foundation of"

all successful farming. Sow this fall!
id you ever hear of six tons per acre?

-- Salxer'S seeds produce such yields.
"WheafCO to SO bushels! Rye 60 bushels!
Cut this out ana send for free sample of
winter wheat and grass and fall cata-

logue "to. the John A-- Salzer Seed co.,
'La, Crosse. Wis. (W.N.U.)

London can boast of more parks and
commons than any other city In the
world, and the number Is being con-
stantly augmented.

An enormous shark, weighing." it is
said, about a ton,-- and measuring 15 feet
in 'length, was recently landed by an
Aberdeen trawler.

Pon't be a saint in church and a' beathen
en the street car.

Is Your
Blood Pure
If not, it is imtiortant that you make it
pure at once with the great blood purifier,

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Because with impure blood you are in
constant ganger of rcrious illness.

Hood's Pills ffl'rtrt,patio,u- -

HIGHEST AWARD
WORLD'S FAIR.

TpPERKt
fefJANUKj

THE BEST
PREPARED

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
- JOHN CARLE &. SONS, New York,
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M You will ride
) a Bicycle M

course you will ride. All theMOt will fashion, pleasure,
business men.
women, children.
It takes a while
sometimes for the
world to recog-
nize its privileges;
but when it does
it adapts itself Mpromptly. There-
fore,AicrcLEA you who are
in the world will
ride a bicycle a

M COLUMBIA
bicycle if you desire the best the
world produces; a Hartford, the
next "best, if anything short of a
Columbia will content you.

Columbian $100; Hartfords,
$o $6o ; for boys and girls, $50.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Ceaxm.

Baatoo, Xcw Vara, Clleata. M
S?a Francisco, PraTkfencc, Batata.

A r..l. ..HtiMiiA knifnl A MW

ugrary free, or by mail The
book tcHif all OmnfwCoinmbfawad HJtford

any mm I
f anay ariads I

say that I

CLIMAX

BMtsantMrkiMls

Climax Plug is .much
I thebest chewing tobacco
fmade. ItsLtliHlMrr,

:. DR. WINCHELL'S

TEETHING STROP
IsthebestBIiclne for all diseases Incident to".

l.chddrea. It rcularcs the bowels; assistsdenti- -
Uon; cores diarrhea and djscntery in the worst. Xorms;curcscaukcrsorethroat:lsaccrtainpre- -

entiveof diphtheria; nuicts and soothes all pain. lavicorales tlte stomach arid bow els; corrects all
. cJdT:UlcurepripinKiatliebowclsandwInd
. cpha Do not .fatigue- - ourself and child with.. sleepless nbhts w hen it is within your reach tocare our child and save yonr own strength.

Jhr.JaqHr'sacrman WormCmkes- -
fleE,y 5yrras & remove them from the system
fteparedbyCamtPrepriebyCa4Cakafl,H.

SOLO BT ALL OMIGGIBTB. ' .
"
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DAIRY AND POULTRY.

INTERESTING CHAPTERS' FOR
OUR RURAL READERS.

Hew SacceMfad Fartaeta Operate The
Departaaeai of the Faraa A 'Few
Hlata aa to thm Care or Urm Stock
mad fmmltrj.

BULLETIN OP
the Missouri experi-
ment station says:jffi Mr I I From an economi-
cal standpoint a
farmer who has a
dairy of from five
to ten cows, cannot
afford to be with-
out a separator. In
a climate as warm
and variable as ours
is in the summer

season changes " take place in the
milk very rapidly, inducing . fer-

mentation and coagulation, and, in the
setting methods generally practiced,
prevent perfect separation, thus en-

tailing much less of butter fat. If the
tailing much loss of butter fat. If the
system might answer very well, but
the supply being limited and such large
quantities needed, it will be found
cheaper and more satisfactory to save
the labor and expense of storing ice
and provide only sufficient to preserve
the cream and butter.

The separator renders economy of
time possible in that the operation is
performed in practically the same time
that the whole milk could be set by

Pyjfcsh
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We give a diagram of how beeves
are cut The parts arc named as fol--
lows: 1, rump; 2, loin; 3. rib roast;
4, chuck; 5, round; 6, flank; 7, plate

the old process. In the one case the
milk is sweet and in the best condi-
tion for feeding, and is at once re-
moved and disposed of; while in the
other, it involves handling several
times. Then it is apparent that much
extra labor is curtailed, the supply ot
apparatus needed is lessened, and much
valuable space is saved, resulting in
economy of the capital invested.

Again, the fat is all obtained. It
matters not whether the cows are fresh
or advanced in their lactation periods;
if the separator is properly adjusted it
will secure all of the cream. In sev-

eral trials made at this station, of the
separator and Cooley creamer, it was
found that one pound of butter was
made from 16 pounds of milk by the
separator as compared with one pound
of butter from 22 pounds of milk by
the Cooley creamer; a discrepancy that
would soon eat up the cost of a sepa-
rator.

Where the separator is used the
cream is obtained in the best condi-
tion for setting. Its passage through
the separator gives it a thorough aera-
tion and removes all traces of impur-
ities. Thus it can be controlled and
ripened evenly and the development of
too' much acid and the destruction and
loss of a part of the fat in churning
prevented. The cream can be ripened
earlier, churned more quickly and will
produce a better grained butter, of
higher and evener flavor and better
keeping qualities. As milk is valu-
able chiefly for the butter fat it con-

tains, the first object of the dairyman
is to secure all of the fat possible.
Manifestly, then, a machine that will
do its work so efficiently under such a
variety of circumstances will form a
profitable investment

French Poultry Note.
In the precise meaning of the term,

there is no poultry" farming in France.
But there is "poultry keeping." and
very generally followed by peasants
and small farmers, says a writer in
Colorado Farmer. There are, how
ever, about half a dozen special breed-
ers and rearers of domestic fowls es-

tablishments that might be described
as poultry studs. If poultry are to
be kept on an extensive scale, three
rules are to be observed: Scrupulous
attention to cleanliness, feeding and
ventilation. There is nothing new
in poultry breeding: the Romans de-

voted special attention to the .matter
and the fowls of Gaul, the ducks of
Catharge. and the geese of Egypt were
renowned.

M. Lemoine, of Crosne, in the depart-
ment of the Seine et Oise, is one of the
leading poultry breeders of France. He
has yards extending over 20 acres, de-

voted to the breeding and rearing of
fowls of various races. Each "yard"
Is an orchard with wire fenced divis-
ions, provided with cots for roosting
and egg-layin- g, with grass plots and
well-sand- ed walks. The droppings of
the birds form an excellent fertilizer
for the fruit trees. M. Lemoine's out-
put is (hen poultry, eggs and fruit

Ashes are ranked first as a vermin
killer, then gypsum, and next sand. It
is by rolling in dust that fowls rid
themselves of vermin.

Space, air. sun and pure water are
essentials. In yards where trees can-
not be raised, a few shrubs will re-
pay- planting; in summer, these will
form a shade, and in the event of sud-
den rain, a shelter. The more do-
mesticated poultry can be kept to the
lines of their natural habits, the more
profitable will be the feathered stock.
A hen that broods under a hedge, and
returns after a few weeks' absence
from the farm, with a battalion of
chicks following her, will rear them
stronger than such as are hatched in
a coop.

The perches ought to be of a uniform
height' say 40 inches: this will obviate
fightings at roosting hour for the high
er seats; will prevent the birds from
hurting their breast bones in 'flying up
and from injuring their feet when
dropping down. The floor of the cot
should be covered with dried earth, or
peat mould, or sand, renewed two or
three times a week. The scrapings
kept id asheltered'spot, will form an
invaluable manure. A straw floor is
objectionable; it provokes damo, of-
fensive odors! and dpes not facilitate
Cleanliness.. For hatching: the nest
ought to repose oc humid earth, so as j

to insure uniformity ot moisture and
coolness. !

la France, chickens are "not raised
for the market; eggs and young
fatted fowls are the ends kept in riew.
It is best to have a good native breed,
and maintain it pure by eschewing
crossings; just as fanners select roots
and cereals to act as seed producers,'
choose the best looking cock and a
half dozen hens with bright shining
feathers' and .keep them apart for
breeding. In ordinary circumstances
one cock will suffice for 25 hens. It
Is -- good to change the breeding cock,
every second year, 'as it is known that
the young from such birds possess pre-
cocity and facility of fattening. It is
prudent not to have too many chick-
ens together; overcrowding is inimical
for them as for other animals. French
peasants give nothing to the chiek
pending the 24 hours after they quit
the shell; this permits the yolk of the
egg in the intestinal canal of the chick
to be digested and. expelled.

The earliest food should be a soft
and lukewarm well-beat- en paste of
eggs and" milk; but no over-feedin- g.

Later add millet or canary seed and
allow the hen to root about for her
chicks through the yards and pick up
any green stuff within their. reach.

As a rule, whether old or young
birds, never aliow them to be exposed
to the weather. Feed the fowls regu-
larly

m

with a pint of barley or oats dai-
ly per dozen birds, plus the refuse from
kitchen and garden. In winter, be-
sides warm mashed potatoes, add some
tallow melters. greaves, or chopped
liver. When near a knacker's yard,
boiled horseflesh is secured, but this
imparts a strong flavor to the eggs.

Sheep in South Dakota.
A writer at Pierre gives rather a fa--

a

.

.

HOW A BEEF IS CUT.

(with the dotted line enclosing c, the
shoulder clod, taken off); 8, shank.
The piece 2, the loin, is divided in the
meat market into a and b, as shown

vorable estimate of the sheep situation
in South Dakota. He says that five
years ago there was a "sheep boom"
that flooded that country and reduced
the price, and this "decline was more
marked when the free wool talk fright-
ened Sheep mon." Ho coya io a.

moderate estimate of the number of
sheep in that part of the state an in-

crease of 50 per cent in the last two
years. The price fell from $4 down to
11.50 two years ago, and is now about
$2.50. The advance is considered al-
most exclusively on mutton. The av-
erage wool clip in that section is about
six pounds per fleece, and last year the
price was about 12 cents per pound.
Sheep men generally estimate wool to
pay the expense of keeping flocks and
their profit on mutton and increase of
flock. The dry climate makes that
state especially favorable to sheep.
The Pierre writer thinks that to the
man of small means there is no surer
and safer investment than a flock of
sheep in that part of the northwest
Northwestern Farmer.

What ia a Cow Worth? 1

Prof. C. S. Plumb, director of the
Indiana station, reports a week's test
of a Jersey cow owned by the station,
that shows 248.4 pounds of milk and I

15.35 pounds of fat in seven days. The
cream was also churned and made 17
pounds 13 i ounces of butter salted
one ounce to the pound. The cow was
purchased at a public sale in Indian-
apolis in 1890 for $200.

Such a cow would be cheap at $200,
even if no account was taken of the
value of her calf. The amount of but-
ter she would make over the cost of
her feed per year would easily amount
to the interest on $500. We have
never been satisfied with the way the
average farmer estimates the value of
a good cow. We have heard many a
man say he would never pay a hun-
dred dollars for a cow, because there
was never a cow that was worth it.
The first principle a business man has
to learn in getting his financial educa-
tion and judgment is that money is
worth no more in market than what it
will bring in interest. The interest of
$100 is $6. A cow that will produce
400 pounds of butter in a year at 20
cents a pound pays for her keep and
$40 over. This is the interest at 6 per
cent on $666.66. Yet there are thous-
ands of men who would not pay $100
for such a cow. Any investment' that
would pay the original sum invested
in two years and a half would be snap-
ped very quickly by any good finan-
cier. Good business understanding
and financial judgment are as greatly
needed in this business of dairy farm-
ing as in banking. Hoard's Dairy-
man.

Sheep la Xew Zealand.
Mr. Robert Cobb of New Zealand,

who has recently purchased in Eng-
land some Romney Marsh sheep (a
large mutton breed) for export to New
Zealand, gives the Kentish Express
(England) an interesting summary cf
his views on that sheep growing part.of
the world. They are of interest to
American breeders for the reason that
the strongest competition with Amer-
ica in the English markets, both in
mutton and wool, will come from that
far4fc land. Mr. Cobb states that tip.
to ten years ago the only means of
getting rid of their surplus stock was
to boil the carcasses.down and ship tha
tallow. Tallow dropped in price until
it did.- - not pay to export it, .and the
consequence was that the price of
sheep fell until they anticipated having
to sell the carcasses at from 12 to 18
cents each. About five years ago the
system of freezing the carcasses for ex-

port was introduced, and' the result has
been a decrease of slock until now they
receive from $2.50 to $3 per head for
the carcasses. At the average price
they are getting in London markets,
this makna about 4 cents per pound net
for the mutton. They get three 'clips
of wool from a sheep before the carcass
is shipped, although the demand has
increased to such an extent that they
are now slaughtering yearlings for
shipment

. Xorasaa Cattt.
Considerable interest has been ex-

cited by the arrival at the port of New
York of twelve head of Norman cattle,
The Normans are among the oldest

race of domesticated cattle, and yet
are almost entire strangers in this
country. The importation of a breed-
ing herd now may be of considerable
moment to the cattle interests, as they
are prized in their native land for their
general purpose dairy and beef qual-
ities. They are described as noted for
their size, with rather coarse bone,
long, deep body, broad hips, short legs
and various shades of red and brown in
color. Among French breeds they rank
high, the Norman farmers say the first,-a- s

dairy animals. Twenty-fiv- e to thirty
quarts of milk a day is said to be quite
common, and the butter made com-
mands the highest price in the Paris
market' As beef animals, they are
noted for early maturity and great
weight, but have more bone and offal
than the English beef breeds. The
chief claim made for the Normans is
hardiness and freedom from taint of
the modern fad of pampered cattle,
tuberculosis. Ex.

A Dewperato Sltaatloav
It was Paddy Kelly who walked into

the sick room of Mickey Dolan. Mickey
lay there pale, with his eyes closed, and
heard Pat exclaim, "Mickey, it's ill ye're
looking. Fwat's the matter wid ye?"

"Do you know that spalpeen av Wid-d- y

O'Brien's second husband?" asked
Mickey.

"That I do.1
"He bet mc a pound to a pint, I

couldn't schwaller an igg widout break
in' the shell av it.'

"Did ye do it?"
"I did."
"Then fwat's ailin ye?"
"It's down then'," laying his hand on

his stomach. "If I jump I'll break it
and cut me stommuck wid the shell. If

bv the dotted line ia the diagram,
From a is cut the "sirloin" steak, and
from b the "porterhouse" steak is
taken.

1 kape quiet the thing '11 hatch out, and
I'll have a shanghai rooster clawin' my
insides." Montreal Star.

A Dairy Ration A writer in the
Jersey Bulletin gives his opinion of
iitt; uest laiiuu ana treatment or milch
cows, it being based on an experience
of fifteen years. The best ration I ever
used was composed of one part peas,
two of corn, and four of oats, well'
mixed and ground together. -- Of this I
give from eight to twelve quarts per
day, according to the size of the cow,
the hay, of course, included. I" give, in
addition to the above, about three
times a week, wheat bran ail they
will eat besides the parings of pota-
toes, turnips, etc., from the kitchen.
To make a good, pure milk the cow
must have pure water. Kindness and
good shelter are also prime necessities
in the management of a cow. The
finest Jersey would prove a failure if
curried with a barb-wir- e fence, no
matter what kind or how much feed
she had.

a uoou mjiKer. ine unaer snouia
be large, with capacity instead of size
being gained by fleshiness. Length
and breadth of attachment to the body
is preferred to great depth. As a mat
ter of symmetry the four quarters are
preferred of equal size and like form
as nearly as may be. Large milk veins
and large orifices or "milk wells,"
wli'ere they enter the body, suggest a
liberal supply of blood to the region
of the udder and probable liberal man-
ufacture of milk.' While the present
writer has never been able to give a
satisfactory explanation for any con-
nection between the direction in which
the hair lies on any part of the body
of the cow and the quantity of milk
given, many excellent judges of cows
attach great importance to the "escut-
cheon." This is the upward and out-
ward turned hair on the back of and
above the udder, extending out on the
thighs. An elaborate system has been
devised by which this is to be judged.
In general the greater the quantity of
upper or out-turn- ed hair, the more fav-
orable is the judgment Ex.

Poultry and Cash. Tht pro-
duction of poultry and .eggs is
a cash business. True, the farmer may
at times buy on credit, but he is never
compelled to sell eggs on credit If
prices are liable to fluctuate, they never
go below the cost value. of the eggs.
Eggs can be produced at small
cost compared with other articles sold
off the farm, and they are produced ev-
ery day in the year. It is the daily re-
turns of cash that give the farmer such
an advantage, for while he must wait
two or three years for a steer to reach
maturity there is no such a delay with
poultry, as during such a period sever-
al flocks will have been marketed as
well as produced a supply of eggs. If
it were not for the quick returns in
poultry they would not be retained on
farms at all, but as they keep the egg
basket full during' winter and summer-the- y

largely assist in providing for im-
mediate necessities. La Porte Chroni-
cle.

Profitable Age of a Hen.
It has been claimed that the hen lays
the largest number of eggs during her
first year, and she is more profitable
then than at any other time. This view,
according to the Poultry Keeper, is a
mistaken one. The first point to be set--
tied is, which is the first year of a
hen? irshc is hatched in the spring
she will not lay until fall and if she
then lays a large number of eggs by
the end of the next year, she has really
been supported two years and laid dur-
ing one year only. In other words she
has to be raised from chickenhood to
maturity before she begins to lay at all.
Her next or third year will be all the
more profitable for the reason that the
first cost of raising her will be propor-
tionately reduced each year. Ex.

Hen Held the Pulpit Among the
amusing anecdotes in an English
country clergyman's reminiscences is a
tale of a parish clerk who. ruefully an-
nounced: "Ther'll be nae service in this
church for m'appon a matter of fower
weeks, as parson's hen is sitting in f
pulpit"

FARM AND GARDEN.

'MATTERS OF INTEREST TO
AGRICULTURISTS. ,

fiomti Up-to-D- Hlata Aboat Calttva-tio- m

of tke Sell aad Yield Thereof
Hertlcmltare. Vltlcattare aad Ftort-caltar- e.

THINK THAT
siF&SlsSJv Mi tame mustard has

iSSaMall been cultivated in
California, .and I
have a report of its
having been raised
in one or two in-

stances in Ohio very
profitably, writes L.
McLouth in" Dakota
Farmer. There are
two varieties, the
white and the

black. These mustards are botn
raised quite frequently in Eng and
for green forage and for plow-

ing under as a fertilizer. The mustard
being a coarse, leafy plant, draws a
large part of its nutrition from the air
and exhausts the soil to a compara-
tively small extent Therefore, like
clover, it is often used for the purpose
of plowing under for enriching the soil.
When it is sown quite thick, say at the
rate of from a peck to a half bushel
of seed to the acre in July, it becomes
a very rank and nutritious forage plant,
especially for sheep; and yet the caution
is given that the sheep do better if for
a part of the time each day they run
upon ordinary grass pasture. It is
raised for th seed In France and in
other parts of continental Europe.
When raised for this purpose it is sown
either broadcast or in drills, say, some
two feet anart and cultivated, using
about twelve nounds of seed per acre.'
If sown for the seed it should be put I

into tho ground consideraniy earner
than when sown for forage. I should
think that it ought to be sown about
the time of late flax in this country.
It is a rank grower, and prefers a rich,
loamy soil. It is not easily injured by
early frosts in the fall; frosts which kill
potatoes even, it is said, will be harm-
less. When raised for the seed it is
harvested by mowing a little before
the pods are ripe enough to shell, dried
and threshed with a flail.

It has been known to yield some-
times as high as 750 pounds to the acre.
There is a report in the books of a
man whd raised about 24,000 pounds on
twenty-seve- n acres,- - and it sold for
something more than 10 cents a pound
in this ease. Besides the use of the
seed for medical and table purposes an
oil is extracted from them which has
been used in the old country for lamps;
and an oil cake is made from the seed
something like linseed oil cake. It is
not, however, as valuable for feed as
the common oil cake, but in the Eng-

lish market it is sold at a cheaper
rate.

From the fact that the wild kinds
grow so easily in this country, I have
no doubt that the tame kinds will grow
pretty well. I have thought myself for
two or three years that it might be
worth while to test some of these tame
varieties and I understand that there
are to bo some fields sown in Brown
county this year. I presume you can
buy seed from the seedsmen.

One-Ac- re Garden.

The secretary of the Maine board of
agriculture recently asked a number of
correspondents, "What is the value of
the product of a good one-ac- re garden
to a family?"

The replies ranged from $25 to $500,
and averaged $118. A number who re-

plied did not give the exact figures but
such answers as the following: About
one-thi- rd the support of the family;
the most profitable part of the farm; a
value above dollaro and cents.

The five most important garden crops
named were potatoes, peas, beans and
beets in their order named. Others
having a subordinate position were to-

matoes, squashes, melons, onions, cu-

cumbers, carrots, parsnips, celery and
berries.

The following time of planting a
number of early vegetables was given:
Time of planting: Peas, soon as the
frost is out of the ground to June 1;
sweet corn, from May 15 to June 5;
squash the same; tomatoes started
March 1 and transplanted May 25 to
June 5; beans, from May 25 to June 8;
melons, as early as possible for frost;
potatoes, for first crop, allowed to
spiout and planted as early as possible;
onions, fsom April 15 to May 10; cab-
bage, for early use, about April 20 for
late use, from May 25 to June 1; beans,
pole, from May 10 to June 1; cucumbers,
from May 10 to June 5; beets, from May
10 to June 10; turnips, at different times
according to quality; lettuce and rad-
ishes successful planting after the first
of May: celery, to be started at about
the same time as tomatoes, and trans-
planted by June 1.

French Farm.
writer In the Contemporary Re-v- ic

.n speaking of the past of French
farm in j?, says:

"Then it was not rare to see in one
parish four or five farmers possessing
from 4,000 to 12,000; but now, owing
to the agricultural depression, most of
them have undergone heavy losses; yet
there is the curious fact that the rent
has been but slightly diminished.
Twenty years ago the farmers were the
kings of the parish; a certain prestige
still attaches to their title; they were
called Maitre by everybody; one speaks
of Maitre Many find it hard
to lose this prestige, and so remain in
their farms, paying too much rent and
losing money rather than give them up.
The rent of the small farms has less-
ened to a great extent. A farm rented
ten years ago at 140 is now rented at

80. On an average the rent has de-

creased about one-thir- d. Nobody cares
to buy land because it yields only a
very small interest, though many who
have run into debt owing to the de- -
pression ojfer to sell at low prices, very
often at 50 per cent less, and .1 have
known land sell at even one-thir- d and
one-four- th of the original market value.
Small estates bought thirty years ago
for 2.000 will not fetch more that.
1,000 now, principally when the land j

is not useful to turn into meauo'vs for
grazing, arable land being much less '

ntnMn !
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Thinning Root Crops. In the twen
lietu auuuai icuun ui ": """"' ca.--

SSS SSZSZEA --was?
ljK Cultivate

fhent?LyrisUdPneaTes3t tSer
when .thinned .to four inches, slowly de-- .

creasing to 7.25 tons for those twenty
inches apart yield of roots was
lonat.on those greatest
for those thinned to four inches, and
decreasing in to those thinned
twentv inches for turnip crop. For
mangles the yield for three years was
23 05 tons for those unthinned and 24
tons for those'thinned to eight inches,
From this, point the yield decreased
with increasing distance .of planting,
Unthinned carrots gave 24.7 tons, the
ereatest-yiel- d of 26.59 tons being.se--
cured for those thinned to two inches
apart

.There are two far-fam- ed violet farms
managed exclusively by women, who
are their respective owners. is
Meadow farm, at Stamford,
Conn., belonging to Mrs. Ned Leavitt,
and- - the other is the Holmdale violet

.at" Madison, N. J., owned and
managed by Mrs: Robert B. Holms. In
the west also women are beginning to

a specialty of flowers.

Aaparagma
The Farmers' Review recently had

occasion to ask the question: Whenaa
asparagus bed has been planted with
two or three-year-o- ld roots, should
it be allowed to mature stalks and seed
the first year or should the stalks be
kept' cut back? The following answers
from prominent horticulturists
been received:

John M. Pearson, Illinois. Cultivate
and stimulate your young asparagus
bed. Den't cut anything except weeds
for the first year.

R. J. Coe, Wisconsin. After an as-
paragus . bed is planted the stalks
should be allowed to' grow as long as
possible, but the seed-produci- ng ones
should be cut out before they ripen.

A. Washburn, Illinois After an as-
paragus bed has been set, it should be'
allowed to make all the growth it will
for two years. And then it may be cut
from sparingly the third season; and
each following season it will produce
more and more, providing it is properly
fertilized. Asparagus is a gross feeder
and the land for it can not be made
too rich. the cutting season (say
from April 1 to June 1) it should, not
be cut, but allowed to make all the
growth it will. Continual cutting dur-
ing the season will weaken the 'plants
for next season's' production.

. ' C. E. Tobey, Thayer Fruit Farms.
Wis. Cut back asparagus .until about
July 1, then allow stalks to go to seed.

A. D. Barnes, Wis. All shoots on
young asparagus beds should be cut
back and not allowed to.produce seeds,
as the production of seeds draft on the
energy of the plants and enfeeble tho
vitality and energy of the same.

W. H. Ragan, secretary, Indiana Hor-
ticultural Society. I should certaiply
'allow the plants to grow, as this is the
only way in which a perfect root de-
velopment can be had: I presume, if
you could have all male plants, it
would be very much better. This is
hard to dp, and could only
be done by propagating by divisions,
as seed would bring both staminate
pistillate plants. In spite of frost and
'drouth we have the finest promise for
apples that we have had for many
years. Pears also and plums are prom-
ising.

J. V. Cotta, Illinois. stalks of
newly planted asparagus should be left
to grow, but it is best to cut thorn off
before seed matures. If cut off too
early the roots will become choked in
growth; if seed is permitted to ma-
ture they also will suffer.

E. E. Richl, Illinois. Asparagus
should not be cut after planting. Cul-
tivate well and let grow at will the first
year. only lightly if at all the
second year. Fertilize heavily with
barnyard manure.

Prof. E. S. Wisconsin. I think
it better to allow asparagus plants to
grow to full before cutting.
The production of seed, it is true, ex-

hausts the plant to some extent, but
I think cutting off the growing shoots
entirely would still more exhaust the
plant

Thayer's Kerry Bulletin for .Inly.
July is a critical period for all small

fruit plants.
Retain all moisture possible, by fre-

quent shallow cultivation liberal
mulching.

Continuo nipping off late new
shoots of blackberries raspberries.

Old strawberry beds retained for
fruiting another year should. pq closely
cut with scythe or mower and burned
over, thus destroying noxious seeds,
insect pests, germs of disease.

Narrow the old rows to four or six
inches with spade, harrow or plow and
apply a liberal supply ot fertilizer, to
stimulate vigorous growth of new
plants. Keep clear from weeds and
cultivate "often.

If production was light, same beds
may be continued one or two years.

If heavy, plow under at once and
use ground for some late crop.

New strawberries are now sending
out runners to form new plants.

Two methods are employed to pre-
vent plants becoming too thick in the
row.

First. Remove all runners until the
last of July

Second. Allow first runners to make
plants and remove all later ones.

The second method requires more la-

bor, but produces stronger plants.
In any event, allow four or five

inches square space for each plant.
Pestilate varieties make plants rap-

idly. To secure vigorous vines and
large, nice fruit remove all surplus run-
ners.

Cut out bearing canes of raspberry
blackberry immediately afterfruit-ing- .
and burn them.

Every surplus plant, or cane, takes
food and moisture from the soil.

Every dead branch or weak cane fur-
nishes an abiding place for bug, para-
site and disease.

Allow nothing in the fruit garden
detrimental to health, growth and de-

velopment of both plant and fruit.
Look closely for orange rti.st and

other disease on raspberries and black-
berries.

Dig out and burn affected plants,
root and branch, as soon as it appears

M. A. Thayer, Sparta, Wis.

Corn Cnltnre.
Every man knows best how to do

many of the important labors of life,
or thinks he does, very often, to
our chagrin, we find, when he rotnes to
tell how he docs it, that h'e knows bet-

ter than we do. H. L. Nance tells the
"Farmers' Home Journal" his plan of
cultivating corn, and as it has many
good features we give it. He does not
set himself up as an expert tu grow-
er, but explains his method, that others
might be prompted to give theirs:

Break land deep in winter or early
In thAti limt KAfnin Tlfintincr imn

P. horo n, kh olsc narrow;
half th .iuth of harrow. so aP'

to leave the surface smooth. Plant just
as soon as the ground begins to get
warm. Mark-of- f rows four feet apart
with diamond plow, running it tolera-
bly deep. Then, will drill blade, cover,
plow in furrows, setting drill so as to
plant 20 inches apart Just .before the
corn comes up harrow with an A har
row, running front tooth right 'down
the row. This will bring the row on a
level and will cover up any

- .. , , ,., .... tr ,... ,i

tion is to be preferred, but-i- n no case
plow so as to find great bunches of corn
root hanging just over the blades of
your shovels. '

ZT"Fighting Weeds.-Th- ere is only one
economical way of fighting weeds-t-hat

8 to keep ahead of them, hen they
are JU8t breaking through they ground
they can be slaughtered with labor
than at any other. time That is the
time to take them in hand. That is the
later and the work will be doubled,
Too many overlook this fact In many
towns 5 per cent off is allowed on all
taxes paia oeiore a certain uaic, aim
men hustle to pay tfieir taxes to Save
that 5 per cent A much larger per
cent off is taken by the man who takes
the weeds in season. Ex.

American apples are in nigher re-

pute in England and of ready sale ex-

cept -- in the Interior, where it is said
the railroad rates are somewhat pro-
hibitive. Newton" pippins sell for 5 or
6 cents apiece in the retail markets.

'
Se s n

i to suit the season. If when
the corn is small suffi-Th- us

to make the ground hardrainentfor turnips the tops weighed 13.9
tons when unthinned and 9 23 tons 'p1ow decD:Llf not ,8ha"0W:1?el cultiva
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Japan and the Cotton Trade.
One of the, consequences of the new

relations between Japan and. China, it
b pre'dicted, will be that the- - British
and American cotton industry will be
injured by rapid development of cotton
manufacturing in Japan. But to make
our operatives accept .10 cents for the
dnlhir in their wages will avert the

shrinkage would not seem
mtellisrible to any but an incurable fa
natic. For an American workman to
subsist on half rations is not an imme
diate economic necessity. nor is it ever

ouig to be. I here are other trades to
n. in to when cotton manufacturing for
twtiott declines. Meanwhile, moreo-vt-- r.

domestic demand is bound to in-- ci

ease. Chicago Times-Heral- d.

E H. WALTHALL & CO.. Druggists. Horse
Cave. Ky . ay: "Hall's Catarrh Cure cures
c try one that takes it." Sold by Druggists. 18c

A Queer Journey.
Various towns in Washington county

saw a curious expedition in progress
last week. A man ana woman, both
noli alonsr in years, were trudging
steadily along the country roads, the
man pushing awheelbarrowwithwhat
appeared to be"bedding,.his wife bring-
ing up the rear, carrying a lunch wrap-
ped in a red bandanna. They occa-
sionally halted by the roadside, brewed
: nl partook of the cup that "cheers
but not inebriates," then tilled their
pines and had a social smoke. They
claimed to have walked from St! John,
and were coming to Kangor. looking for
iv:r'c. They seemed to be contented
u nil their lot, and to feel as though
their lines had fallen in pleasant places.
lit- - ;?rman I'nmplMr lr with Oljrcwrlwe.
Ciiioi'ii-iiiim- l H.inili.andFare.Teml'rorSorc Ft,

Clii.bUiiiv,l'r..&L-- . C.U. Clark Co.. New Hateo.CU

Thf Whw Maiden.
An Ohio man who is being sued for

(reach of promise makes the defense
that be proposed and was accepted on
Militlay. and that according to the laws
if h's state contracts made on Sunday

are not legally binding. If this defense
is held by the conrt to be good, future
ourtships in Ohio will proceed about

111 this way:
'1 lie Wise Maiden I cannot consider

your offer to:lay. If you are in earnest
t it tomorrow, and perhaps I may

give you the answer you wish.
'1 he Suitor Hut why not today?

W ny will you keep me in suspense.
'1 he Wise Maiden This is Sunday,

you know. I don't intend to get left
m any future breach-of-promis- e suit by

entering into a Sunday contract Buf-
falo I "x press.

Tobacco-Weakene- d Resolutions.
Kcrtcs irritated liy tobacco, always craTin? 1

for stimulants, explains trhy It is so nani to
su kak ot i'. No To-lla- c is the only iruamntccd
lul .icco hiihil tun? beiaiis' it acts directly oa
Hfli'i-tpi- l iifrt trnters. s irritation. Dro- -

molr.s !i"(.stion and Lcalthr. relrehlnr sleep. '
Many vain W founds in 10 days. You run no
nk No To Mac is sold and guaranteed by
UriiKsisis everywhere. Hook irec. Address
Merlin Heniedy Co.,New York City or Chicago.

Threr Kyea lr. j

. ("asscli's Saturday Magazine: Itfsa
fallacy to suppose that people who
wear cork lejrs and j;lass eyes are in- -'

different to their personal appearance, j

1 ney are oiieu vainer man oruinary in-
dividuals. A rich man, for instance,
who is obliged to wear an artificial eve.
will wear three different eyes every"
ay an eye for morning, when the!

pupil is not very large: an eye for noon,
when the pupil is smaller, and an eye
for evening, when the 'pupil has ex-

tended to its 'full si.e. A dealer in
artiiicial eyes, who gave this informa-
tion, said he made about an equal pro-;- ni

n of glass eyes for men and
women. Some people keep quite a
stoclc iii their possession; in fact no
fewer than twelve eyes have been
made for one individual within three
years. His son had got one made from

t, and that eye fitted so
perfectly that the old gentleman, in an
mt burst of gratitude, wrote off for

eleven other eyes.

I h:- - frlt--d Pnrker'a dialer Teale
.in ! in !',"""? a mollier ami wl I yon
mv when i.uuuiir wit'i iisri'vilullzirg properties.

A re for Marines.
Pearson's Weekly: Miss Inland (to

old salt, who is showing the party over
the flagship) "And what are those
soid'ers on board ship for?"

II. .'sun's Mate "Thim? Oh, thim's
the marines, mum.'

Mis. Inland ''Marines? And what
are they for?"

Papa Inland ''Don't ask so many
foolish questions. Mary Kllcn. Every-
body Knows those gentlemen are em-l'o- y

d by the government for the sail-
ors to tell stories to."

Iml hnu If Jm-- II l not Ike anealton.
It !tt-ti"il- i to km Hi. 1 II inUfrmrns lakes out the

11. amtatfO His. I.'x--. al it ruiuciMs

If there is nny do.; in a man it is sure to
growl when his food is not to his taste.

In frnnce there are far more female than
nia e bicyclists.

The Angler's Paradise.
Northern Wyoming holds out very

re ini inducements- to the summer vaca-
tionist, rerticularly if he lie of a sporting
turn ot mind. ItsVtreams teem with the
ra:nest, greediest trout that ever rose to a
Ity Four iotinds are not infrequent and
several lish weighin? over sic pounds have
leeti 1 rousht to lian'i.

'i he fishing waters are so extensive and
so Rcressible that it is not even necessary
to go to the trouble of making preliminary
enquiries alo:it them. Just purchase a
rounil trip ticket to hhernian ami place
jotirsc'f a'ter arrival in the hands of one
o .he numerous a able guides who make
their headquarters there. He will "do the
rest."

J. Francis, the general pascnger agent
of the Huriinston Route at Omaha. Neb.,
will take pleasure in promptly answering
letters nskint; for information about the
cost of tickets, 1 est way to reach Sheridan,
etc.

1 he w or.'d pays more for pleasure than
it doe-- , for Lrcad.

J a You can catry the
little vial of Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets right in the vest-poc- k

it of your dress
suit, and ft will not
make even a little
lump. The "Pellets "
are so small that 2 to
44 of them go in a vial
scarcely more than an

aam al-- 4BSbW inch lone, and as bur I

a"BTaTa"BT ? UBnW round as a lead penal.
They cure constipa-

tion.riSaaaW One "Pellet" is a
laxative; two a mild
cathartic. One taken
after dinner will stim-
ulate digestive action
and palliate the effects
of over-eatin- They
act with gentle effi-
ciency on stomach,
liver and bowels.
They don't do the
work themselves.
They simply stimulate
the natural action' of
the organs thems-
elves.
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ABSOLUTELY PORE
t Take tke Eartk. .

Wheelmea are oa the high ' wave '.of .
popular favor just now, but they should --

not demand the earth. ''.They-'shoul- d

permit those who do not. ride ."the
bicycle to live, or at least-- , share the.
ozone in a restricted way.-Th- e humble--- '
worm will turnand if they- - do'not "

grant the pedestrian some rights lie
may arise in his might and "demand
them. .

Stake Tear Owa Bitter: .
Ob receipt of 30 ceats ia U. S. utampa. I :

"wfll seaid to amy. address oae package Ste- -.
ketee'a Dry Bitters. Oae package makes
oae gaUoB beat tonic kaowa.' Cure stora-- .
ach, kidney diseases aad is a great "

"tirer aad blood purifier. Just the medicine
seeded for spring and summer. --'3o. at
yoar drag store. .Address-Oso- . O. Bts-UTa- a.

Oraad Rapids. Mkh.

Aa Optical Itrlualoa.
Mrs. Hammond "Mrs . llashcrott .

has bragged again today about her
keeping boarders so Jong. .. .

Mrs. Foraweek-VS- he don't really
keep them long. She keeps-"Che- so
tbin that they look longer, than they-- .

really are." Indianapolis-.lournu- L

TetMtCQ Cknwlae "' ""1-Supt- .

McAlvey kaa a litt'o English nta'sliOt

pup, eight months o'd and wetuh'n-'.KO.- .

pounds that has developed an abnormal aj."--

petite for tobacco. He a iiired - this fnste ,

for it by watching Amos chew no iloubt,-an- d

he is nevef happier than .'when '"he W

given, a "chaw." He chows and ' l'it.s . hke
any other man and .has never yet been
siek. His tolwcco habit is avery expensive- -

one and 'he will be given a treatment, of
No-to-la- ck in the hope ot curing'. Mru
CrawfordsviUe Argus News. -

There are said to be over 000,000 "deitie --

in "the Hindoo mytho'oy.
. . .

I believe liso's Cure for Consumption
saved my hoy's .li e last suuuner. Mks.
Allie Dol-ula-

, LeRoy, Mich., Oct.-.tt-
, 'J'

Immersion in sand, mud or wafer, pre-
serves wood for many centuries. ".".;.

II tlw Baby is Catting- - Tretk. ' -

Rnr.aJiftnthatQM an4 wrll.trlnl'miMlr, Mas. ,

M'UtRLOWs Sootmw.1 SXKt r for Children Teething.

The right kind of goodne'--R is sure to le-.-go-

for something. - '.
"aSaauM-s- ) Maffte Cera al'w -

Warranted to cure or money refunded. Ak jrour
drnegfetforlt. rriea 15 cento.

The poor have a thousand joys that the .
rich know nothing about.

Nerve Kcstorer. oKlt.iafterllieOrsila'!t uv
Marrelouscures. Trratl-an.- l Spinal tonle frtx t
ritcaan. Scud to fcr.Kline.3M ArchSt.,m..l:-a- .

When we go out to meet trouble' we never
have a Ioag walk. ..

'Bates Park. Colorado.
Sixty-fiv-e miles northwest of Denver and

reached by a two hours ride by raU thence
twenty mile iy stage is asi. i arw, one in
the most delightful retreats it U bss.ihle to
imagine Year by year its attractions In-

come more widely' know n and each sucreed-ingseaso- a

witnesses a larger initux.of sum-
mer visitors .who find in the wholesome

x life that is there the e just
what their systems most need and they
themselves most enjoy. The flshitr; In
VoIm Park ia tinmia''ml in f'nlnrniln
Shady nooks abound. And the hotels, cot-
tages and camping; facilities are all that .an
be desired.

A copy of a little book contnining all the
informationAbout. Kstes Park one requires
will ba mailed toany addressa- - applica-
tion to J. Fraifds, . lVj&TrA. Hurling"
ton Route, Omaha, Net.

Billiard table, second-na- n 1, for sale
cheap Apply to or address, H. C. Akiv,

5J1 8. 1'Jth St.. Omaha, Ne'.
Worry and the grave digger get, on well

together.

assas.r fsaYM"" "L.
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OQWLEDCE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly nsea. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products-t- o

the needs of physical being,-wil- l attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced .in ' the'
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and.truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing-th- e system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver ami Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every oDjccuonaoie suwwuw.

Syrup of Figs is for --ale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man- -

ufacturcd by the California Fig Syrup
Co. onl v, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

Will MACHINERY
THastratad eatalogne sbnwiair WELL

JMJOgKS. Itojuiv ihij.i. ii 1 khhmx
JUHD Jfclll.su auibliiaiAi, vw.
SasT Faxx. uare doou iewu mu
aU mmrrmntfd.
Sioux Ci y Engine & Iron WorUs.

Successors to Pcch Mfc. to, pisspMloax Ity. Intra.
This lnwi - i'tii If afnt"lfT'li -

Hll'wet llTrntaSt.Tt, Kaitsu U ty. 5

PI.EASAXT Wu'tK rflf ilr rijrl thrnoj'lmFOR puKcatiorHor LotHl-Acmc- 10 wll the

WIS CUM! SEP1UTMS
to rariar awl lJairjiuru i.ne rt r. - hon In

hMt number of 1U joumir. nohrr will won tm

Wtared out. KeanwhlK-- . ns tnr Ilhia-tra'-a

Book Free, tm'is buxi. aM
WO. CO .Sol XaanrartsrFn.XtO W. Lake St .Chicago.

WANTED SALESMEN !
tro!o?mjljriloiietotrii 1 l Hilary orr.m-m.- N

Ions to rlK.it u:ie WV wait
Ae4: with :am... jlAN'UKAUi'UKKlC ilox
No. KM. Uen Mo! ne. !.- -

IOHX W.MWS1KJS
Wnahf aaTlea. at.C.

IT11 rnaarfiil'T Prosecutes Claims.l,tMM..ia.miniiia.Piiioii ifiireao.
Iljra a teat war, 15 ajjudicauug chums, attjr tiuuc .

jijiTiPioiAr; LIMBSyrevCatjIoxii. ri

.. Box 216. Ituctmler, . V.
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ptee - Weh Wcket Lawn Feike. ! tu'i'i.v
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